


at's 
Next? 

Redefining our expectations 
ofpersonal computing 

Eyear.; Is a long time In com-
puter development. It was about five years from the 
Apple II to the IBM PC, and only two more years to the 
Macintosh. And when you honestly look at it, the Mac-
intosh was the last major advance in the microcom-
puter industry. The Amiga and the Atari ST were Mac 
mutants-collateral, specialized descendants, finding 
and occupying certain niches. The IBM PS/2 and OS/2 
projects represent an effort to crossbreed species; they 
may prove to be evolutionary dead ends. Mac Ils and 
386-based systems are the pride of the two major com• 
puter phyla, but they represent straight-line extrapola-
tions of systems that existed five years ago. Our indus-
try has been long overdue for a major shift. 

The Next computer just might represent that ad-
vance, though only time-and the marketplace-will 
tell. It certainly represents an ambitious leapfrogging 
over the current flagship systems in the Mac and 
MS-DOS markets, as well as a definite challenge to 
workstation manufacturers. Right now, the Next ma-
chine is aimed specifically (and solely) at the higher-
education market, but the potential exists for it to 
break out into more general distribution in a year or 
two. While much of the Next system is a stepwise re-
finement ofwhat's already out there, several features 
are truly innovative, and the overall combination at the 
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announced price-$6500-is that evolutionary leap · 
the industry has been waiting for. 

I've had a chance to watch some of the develop-
ment of the Next computer over several months pre-
ceding the October product announcement. In this 
article I've tried to preview the product in its newly an-
nounced, not-yet-released state, from the viewpoint of 
a long-time Macintosh user. 

One warning: many of the statements here are 
based on claims by Next. Some have been verified by 
direct observation, but since I don't have a Next ma-
chine to work on yet, and since it's not due to be gen-
erally available until the second quarter of1989, 
there's always the possibility oferrors and changes. 

Opening the Cube 
As you can see from the photos, the Next com-

puter itself is a black cube, 12 inches on a side, de-
signed to sit under your desk, on a bookshelf, or wher-
ever you want to put it. The cube by itself is mostly 
empty space: an adaptable power supply, four slots, 
and space for two 5Y4-inch mass storage devices. The 
case itself is magnesium, which is light and has good 
radio-frequency shielding properties. 

The power supply is a 200-watt, wide-range 
switching power supply. You can plug it in anywhere in 
the world, and it automatically adapts to the local cur-
rent, accepting voltage ranges from 90 v to 270 v and 
frequencies from 50 Hz to 60 Hz. Each expansion slot 
gets 25 w of power. 
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The expansion slots are set up to accept 11-by-11-
inch circuit boards. The connectors are standard 
NuBus connectors (l ike the ones in the Mac II ) and use 
the same pinouts; the major difference is that the bus 
operates at 25 MHz, as opposed to 10 MHz in the Mac 
IL In other words , it 's not compatible with the Mac IL 
To make designing for the bus easier, ext has devel-
oped a single VLSI (very large scale integration) chip 
to handle the bus interface and will sell these chips to 
third-party developers for $25 each. 

The standard configuration comes with one board 
(the system board) and one mass storage device (the 
optical disk drive) in the cube. In theory, you could put 
multiple system boards into a single cube, not to sup-
port multiple users but to increase the processing 
power of a single user; however, the current system 
software doesn't support that yet, so it remains 
theoretical. 

The Nex t Word in Displays 
The Next MegaPixel Display is designed to oper-

ate at some distance from the cube. In fact , it comes 
with a cable 3 meters long (nearly 10 feet) that carries 
all signals-video, sound, keyboard and mouse input, 
and power-between the cube and the display. You 
don't need a separate power cord, and you turn the 
entire computer system- cube, display, and printe r 
-on and off from the keyboard. 

The 17-inch monitor is a h igh-resolution gray-
scale screen: 1120 by 832 pixels at 94 dots per inch 
(dpi), with four levels of gray (two bits per pixel). The 
refresh rate is 68 kHz; the result is a fine, crisp, flicker-
free display. The video memory itself is on the system 
board, separate from main memory; the video hard-
ware is also located there. The monitor has a built-in 

SCSI port 

Serial ports 

DSP port 

Next Revealed  
Tbe board of  
rhe Next comp1t1e1: 71n  
Oprical Signal Proces-  
sor controls t/Je read/  
write optical dri1 •e.  
71Je otber c11s10111-
clesigned VL ·1 cbip  
prol'icles direct 111e111-
01:i• access to a11dfro111 
tbe communicarions 
ports, /lideo me11101:1\ 
and any external 
det•ices. 

stand that you can adjust for height and tilt angle. 
The keyboard plugs into the display. It has 84 

key , including control and cursor keys. There are also 
(as mentioned) a power on/off key and keys for adjust-
ing display brightness, display contra t, and volume. 
There are no function keys. 

The two-button mouse plugs into the keyboard, 
much a on the Mac SE and Mac II. Unlike those sys-
tems, however, the _ext has no desktop bus and there 
are no plans for other devices. While an application 
can use the mouse buttons as desired, the user inter-
face works primarily with the left button and reserves 
the right one for a specific "move the menu here" 
function. 

ince the video RAM and hardware are on the 
Next system board, you don't have the option (as you 
do on the Mac II) of buying a display from a third-party 
company. However, Next says that products will be 
coming out in the future that will support color and 
other video options. Since Steve jobs owns a large 
chunk of Pixar, the computer graphics firm founded by 
Lucasfilm, those products could be very interesting. 

A Look at the Main Board 
As "Next Revealed" show , the entire electronics 

of the Next computer fits on a single ll-by-11-inch cir-
cuit board. It uses a total of about 45 chips, most of 
wh ich were designed at Next , and. everal of which use 
VLSI technology. 

The standard system board comes with three pro-
cessors: a central processing unit (CPU), a floating-
poim unit (FPU), and a digita l signal processor (DSP). 
The CPU is a Motorola 68030 processor, and the FPU is 
a Motorola 68882 chip. These are the same two chips 
that are found in the Macintosh Ilx; however, in the 
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Next computer they run at a clock speed of 25 MHz, as 
opposed to a clock speed of 16 MHz in the Mac Ilx. 

The DSP is a Motorola 56001, a chip designed 
for the math operations specific to signal processing, 
speech and music synthesis, array processing, and 
other related operations. Average execution speed i 
about 12.5 million instructions per second (MIPS); the 
DSP can perform a fast Fourier transform (FFT), an op-
eration common to engineering and scientific applica-
tions, on 1024 points ofdata in 3.2 milliseconds. The 
DSP has within it 256 bytes of instruction memory and 
1024 bytes of data memory; in addition, it has 8K of 
fast (zero wait state) static RAM for holding both in-
structions and data. 

As for main memory, the system board holds up 
to 16 megabytes, using 1MB Single Inline Memory 
Modules (SIMMs). Next says that once 4MB SIMMs are 
available, you should be able to expand the system ro 
64MB. A separate section of 256K is used for video 
RAM. 

The system board has a number of ports along 
the back (see "Behind the Cube"), including the 
following: 

• the video port (ro the MegaPixel Display) 
• the printer port (to the laser printer) 
• the SCSI port, with a Mac-compatible pinout 
• two RS-422 serial ports, with Mac-compatible 

pinouts 
• an Ethernet connector 
• a special port for communicating directly with 

the DSP 
The SCSI port, while Mac-compatible, is capable 

of transfer rates two and one-half times that of the Mac. 
The serial ports are, according to Next, identical to 
those found on the Mac SE. Also, the Next system 
board has full 32-bit Ethernet hardware built in, with 

Behind the Cube 
Tbe back oftbe Ne.\·t 
comp111e1; sbowing t/Je 
pou•er input andfour 
slots (tbree ofwbicb 
are empty). 11Je ports 
on tbe system board 
are (from top to bot-
tom): 1•ideo port (to 
Megal'ixel Display): 
Ethernet connector: 
primer port (to 400-
dpi laser printer): SCSI 
port: two Mac-compat-
ible serial ports: OSI' 
p ort. 

complete system support for it. All you need to net-
work two (or more) ext cubes is the appropriate 
cabling. 

One of the drawbacks of Macintosh architecture 
is that the CP has to do just about everything, espe-
cially when it comes to moving data from one location 
to another. The ext syste m alleviate - that problem in 
large part by using 12 1/0 processors, implemented in 
one of the two large VLSI chips on the board. These 
processors handle transferring data between main 
memory and the other sy ·rem components: video 
RAM, DSP RAM,serial ports, the SCSI port, the printer 
port, the optical disk drive , and so on (see " ext Hard-
ware Architecture"). This is known as direct memory 
access (OMA) and lets the CPU go on to other tasks 
once the transfer has been started. The result, accord-
ing to Next, is that devices can be transferring d·tta 
into or out of memory at full speed, and the CPU will 
st ill have some 50 percent of it · processing power le ft 
over for applications. 

Mass Storage Goes Optical 
Perhaps the most innovative-and certainly the 

most controversial-feature of the ext computer is 
its optical disk drive. It uses magneto-optical technol-
ogy and has fu ll reacVwrite/erase functionality. The 
drive ·tores 256MB per disk , which means a single 
disk ho lds the same amount as about 328 Macintosh 
floppies, at SOOK each (see "256MB to Go"). And since 
the disks are removable, you can have as many as you 
want, at $50 per blank disk. Seek time is about 92 mil-
liseconds, meaning that it takes about Yiosecond for 
the drive to set up to read from a given sec tor on the 
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disk. This isn't great speed; by comparison, the Mac II 's 
internal hard disks have a seek time of 30 millisec-
onds. However, transfer rate between the disk and 
main memory is about lMB per second, the same as in 
the Mac II. One of the custom VO processors handles 
the disk transfer, using OMA to free up the CP . 

The second VLSI chip on the system board is the 
Optical Storage Processor (OSP), which acts as disk 
controller for the optical disk drive and also performs 
Reed-Solomon erro r correction on the fly a data is 
coming in from the optical drive. Again, the CP isn't 
involved, which increases the overall system 
performance. 

256MBtoGo  
A 1nagneto -optical disk, capable ofholding 2 56 JllJ ofread-  
write storage. Tbe disk ilse(f is tbe same size as a compact disk  
and is enclosed in a selfop ening plastic case, 11111c/J like 3V.?-  
inchfloppies.  

The question that repeatedly comes up is: Why 
didn't Nex t include some sore of floppy drive? 

Two reasons, mainly. First, Next is pushing a num-
ber of concepts-sound, high-resolution graphics, dig-
ital book ·- that require large amounts of storage. 
Floppy technology is advancing, but not fa ·t enough. 
Wincheste r (hard disk) technology is also advancing, 
but is usually fi xed in the yste m; if it does come out , 
it 's rather fragile. In fact, both types of sto rage are sus-
ceptible to head crashe. and other types of damage, 
while the optical disk is never touched by anything but 
a beam of I ight. 

Second, ext wants students to be able to carrv 
their "world" in a backpack. A tudem can be worki.ng 
on one ext computer, pop out the disk go across 
campus, and start working again-with his or he r 
complete se t of applications, fil es, and syst m configu-
rations-on another Next computer. Likewi ·e, several 

people can share the same ext computer (albeit at 
different times) with complete ecurity, ince each per-
son has his or her own disk. 

The question, mostly from software developers, 
is: How are software publishe rs going to distribute 
thei r products, especially if blank optical disks cost 
$50 each? Whethe r the use of the optical drive turns 
out to be a brilliant move or a dumb one won't be 
known for some time, though a lot of people on both 
sides think they know the answer already. In the mean-
time, Next is offering internal Wincheste r hard disks 
for anyone who wants one, or for u e in file servers. 
Two izes are available: 330MB fo r 2000, and 660MB 
for $4000. But no fl oppies. Not yet, anyway. 

A New Look in Laser PFinters 
The Next 400-dpi Laser Primer is quite a bit 

smaller than most la er printers, and ha a short , 
straight paper path from the tray on the right to the 
tray on the left. The printer uses standard toner car-
tridges, can handle a wide variety of paper sizes and 
types, and prints at e ithe r 300 or 400 dpi. The former 
is ext's equivalent of draft mode; 400 dpi offe rs al-
most twice the resolution of 300 dpi (160,000 dots 
versus 90,000 dots). 

The printer is not included in the system's $6500 
price; it costs anothe r $2000, which is still very inex-
pensive, given its quality and features. One reason fo r 
the low cost is that all imaging is pe rfo rmed within the 
Next cube , on the system board , a a separate proces · 
within the multitasking environment. Once the image 
is completed , one of the custom VO processors blasts 
the bit image from main memory to the laser prime r at 
some 5 megabits pe r second. 

The printer is completely controlled by the ex t 
computer. There are no lights o r ·witches on the print-
er, just a power cord and a 3-meter cable connecting it 
with the cube. All signals, error messages, and so on, 
are handled through the user interface on the screen 
of the legaPixel Display 

CD-Quality Sound 
Sound has always been an afterthought on most 

computers, with only occasional exceptions like the 
Amiga. Even when the basic hardware is included, as 
with the Mac Il, the software suppon is usually mini -
mal, and it takes a system wizard to get anything im-
pressive out of the machine. 

Next's approach was to make high-quality sound 
an integral , accessihle part of the machine. The hard-
ware is certainly in place: the 56001 DSP allows the 
Next to perfo rm many advanced functions, including 
true real-time music synthesis, and a software-assisted 
imple mentation of FAX and modem functions, reduc-
ing the hardware required for the latter two. 

The ound software is there a well. Special 
libraries in the Application Kit make it easier to use 
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sound and music in programs, alleviat ing the need for 
the program to make direct calls to the D More im-
portant , sound input is supported as well as output. 

The ound output from the ext computer is, 
literally, CD quality: 44.l kHz sampling rate, 16-bit reso-
lution, and stereo. Since stored digitized soun I files 
can get very large very quickly, you can step the sam-
pling rate down to 22.1 kHz, cutting the size of a file in 
half while losing only the uppermost oc tave (which is 
pretty much out of hearing range anyway). 

Sound input is telephone-quali ty and uses an 8-bit 
CODEC digitizing chip, with an 8 kHz sampling rate. 
This means that each second of digitized sound takes 
up about 8K of memory or disk space. A few of the ap-
plicat ions bundled with Next take advantage of this 
hardware; for example, the Mail applicat ion has an op-
tion fo r sending voice mail. Reme mber, though, that a 
10-second message takes up SOK of storage. 

The MegaPixel Display handles all sound input 
and output. A speaker is built into the d isplay; there are 
al o left and right gold-plated RCA line-out sockets, as 
well as a Walkman-type stereo headphone socket A 
monaural microphone socket provides input for the 
CODEC chip. 

Th e Mach Operating System 
The foundation of the 1ext system software is 

Mach, an operating system developed at Carnegie-
Mellon University to help UNIX make it into the '90s. 
Current versions of UNIX tend to be a good idea 
grown to disastrous proportions and somewhat out 
of contro l. 1ach was, in essence, a ground-up re,vrite 

of UNIX, aimed at current and future hardware. 
The heart of Mach is its kernel , which performs 

only three major functions. The first is virtual memory 
management. This is a technique, common to main-
frames, that lets each application think that it has a 
very large memory space in wh ich to work. Only a 
portion of memory is used; the rest of the application's 
"memory'" is on the opt ical disk, being swapped in 
and out of true memory as needed. 

The second function is scheduling, determining 
which application o r task is actually be ing executed at 
any given moment. Since this is a true multitasking sys-
te m, Mach needs to give each task some amount of 
time to work, in order to maintain .·everal applications 
running simultaneously. 

The th ird function is imenask communication, 
which provides a clean, fast, fl ex ible mean - for tasks 
(applications and processes within applicatio ns) to 
send messages co one another. Thi · is a key feature of 
the entire system, and it s power shows up in many 
places some of which we'll see lacer. 

Built on top of the kernel is an operat ing system 
that is compatible with the 4.3 BSD (Berke-
ley) version of U IX and that includes a fas t filing sys-
tem, TCP/IP networking capabi lities, and the Network 
File Standard (NFS) protocols licensed from Sun. 

Taking the Next Step 
Mindful of the struggles of Mac developers who 

find themselves renderi ng images twice-once for the 
screen and once for the printer- ext decided to go 
with a single imaging model for its system: Display 

Next Hardware 
Ar chitecture 
Tbe bare/ware archi-
tecture ofthe Next 
computer system uses 
72 input/output, or 
channel processors, a 
concept used in main· 
frames like the vener-
able IBM 360. All ex-
ternal data from a11 
Ethernet network, as 
well as the optical disk 
drive, SCSI hard disks, 
and other devices pass 
througb the Integrated 
Cbannel Processor 
chip. Each channel 
processor bas its own 
direct memory access 
path to the main 
memo1y68030 

(ccnrrol processing unit) 

cheap modem, 
fox, and other 

sound and 
signal devices 

loser 
printer 
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Postscript. This special version of Post cript, devel-
oped jointly by Adobe Systems and ext, has been ex-
tended to support image mod ification (such as on a 
screen), compositing (merging or covering of overlap-
ping images), and working in a multitasking environ-
ment. The breakthrough with Display Postscript is that 
you can use the exact same imaging commands for 
displaying and for printing. More important, what you 
see on the screen is truly what you get on the laser 
printer. 

Wrapped around Display Postscript is a process 
called the Window Server. This is, in effect, the main 
evenr loop for every application in the system. The 
Window Server gets events from the mouse and key-
board, handles any events that it can directly, and 
passes the rest on to the appropriate application. The 
Window Server also accepts messages from applica-
tions telling it to modify the screen display, and per-
forms any creen update handling that it can. 

On top ofall this is the 1ext user interface, called 
the Workspace Manager. l can't give you a lot of detail 
about it, since many features were nor yet finalized 
when this article was written. However, it is a mouse/ 
window/icon-type interface. Here are some of the 
highlights: 

• pop-up, hierarchical, and tear-off menus, in-
stead of a menu bar 

• window controls that perform the same func-
tions as those on a Mac, but that avoid the Mac's look 
and feel (too much so, in my opinion) 

• an "icon dock" along the right edge of the 
screen for displaying the standard applications tools 

• a black hole instead of a Trash Can for dispos-
ing of files 

• a disk browser that enables you to quickly navi-
gate the files and folders 

Underlying all this is the Application Kit, Next's 
equivalent of the Mac's Toolbox. The Application Kit 

Applications for Free  
"But wait- that 's not all! If you 
order now, we'l l throw in thou-
sands of do llars' worth of soft-
ware for free!" Sound familiar? 
Nor since the introduction of 
the Osborne has a computer 
manufacturer offered thi · much 
software along "-"ith the hard-
ware. The products be ing bun-
d led include: 

• Mathematica, from Wolf-
ram Research. This product nor 
only handles sophisticated and 
complex computations, it also 
comes ( in the Next version 
only) with an "interactive text-
book" user interface for devel-
opment of mathemat ical 
courseware. 

• Sybase SQL Server data-
base management syste m, from 
Sybase. This is a complete rela-
tional database with full ne t-
work support for up to five 
simultaneous users. 

• WriteNow, the Next ver-
sion of the popular e ntry- level 
word processor that runs on 
the Mac. 

• Allegro Common USP, 
from Franz, Inc. This version 
will provide fu ll access to the 
Application Kit. 

• Digital Library. This is a 
utility for indexing, searching, 
and retrieving text and graph-
ics from on line documents. In-
cluded on the Next maste r disk 
for use with Digita l Library are: 
Webster 's Nintb New Collegiate 
Dictionary, complete with pro-
nunciation, e tymology, defini-
tions, and ( in some cases) illus-
trations; Webster's Collegiate 
Thesaurus; Tbe O:eford Dictio-
nCllJ! ofQuotations; William 
Shakespeare: Tbe Complete 
\Vorks (Oxfo rd Unive rsity Press 
edition); and all user manuals 
and technical documentation. 

• Mail a comple te NIX 
mail application, supporting 
borh text and voice mail. 

All those applications are 
not only the re for each user, 
they can also be ca lled by other 
applications, thanks to the gen-

erali zed event/message han-
dling of Mach and the Window 
Server. For example, WriteNow 
can ask Digital Library to look 
up and display the definition of 
a highlighted word. Likewise, 
you can have your own pro-
grams call Mathematica to per-
form computations (such as 
solutions of simultaneous equa-
tions) and then return the 
answer. 

Several other firms , includ-
ing Lotus, Frame, Cricket oft-
ware, Adobe, and Mark of the 
Unicorn , have announced plans 
for, or interest in, developing 
for the Nex t computer. The 
developer ·' introduction, held 
the day after the ro llout, at-
trac ted a paying crowd of over 
700 people; how many of those 
encl up developing for the exr 
computer remains to be seen. 
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Applications 
(Next, bundled, third party) 

NextStep 

In terface Builder 

Applications 
Kit 

Sound 
Kit 

Music 
Kit 

DSP libraries 

Array 
Rrocessing 

Kit 

Moch operating system 
(BSD 4.3 UhllX, NFS) 

68030 central processing unit 
68882 floating-point unit 

56001 digital signal processor 

Next System 
Software 
Tbe system software 
resides on top oftbe 
bardu•are: centralpro-
cessing 11nit, jloating-
point processing unit, 
and digital signa l pro-
cesso1: NextStep, rl'IJicb 
resides abo1•e tbe Macb 
operating is 
the portion qf t/Je Next 
softu •are tbcrt I/3M bas 
licensed/or its AJX sys-
tems (AlXIPS, AJXIRT, 
AJX/3 70). 71;e DSP li-
braries-Sound Kit, 
Music Kit, and 
Processing Kit-are 
proprietary to tbe Next 
mac/Jine. 

not only implemems all the standard user interface 
features, such as w indows, menus, buttons, and so on, 
but it does so in a way that greatly aids programmers, 
which I'll discuss shortly. 

The Window Server, Imerface Builder, Workspace 
Manager, and Application Kit together are collect ively 
known as NextStep (see " 1ext System Software"). 

r111 ucK•fn •10 .. h 
· ahv m:ic•in •fn!l h \ 'm;U. ::m -,1.1 , h\ r. 

I.ll11.u lc), .\!w m/fl.Vt t l l\'..SJ &ot. 
m\·4·n1or j 

Cl !Pf1) 
I /Jri t: K.\l\CO,\ I 
?: ., \lt.dcrprVtlf fJhric orig. l\I 

: ruh hc 111c1I l.'ilhm--------·· 
Workspacellfanager 
The \'V'orkspace Manager user inte1jace. Note tbe icon dock 
ulung the righr side, the black bole at tbe bot10 111 rip,!Jt (/"or.file 
disposal), tbe DirectOIJ' Browse1; tbe Digital l.ibra1y applica-
tion sbowing a definition from Webster 's Ninth New Collegiate 
Dictionary. 

Next has licensed extStep to IBM "for use on their 
RI C- and Imel-based platforms" specifica lly rhe AIX-
PS/2, AIX-RT, and AIX-370 systems. Thi. greatly in-
creases the appeal of NextSrep for de\·elopers, since 
the marker for applications developed under Next tep 
i · going to be much larger. It also give · IBr"vl a club to 

hold over Microsoft's head, which may explain why 
Bill Gates's response to the Next machine has been 
less than enthusiastic, and why Microsoft isn't develop-
ing for it, despite Stevejobs's statemem that "we'd love 
to have Microsoft products on our system:· 

Programming the Next Machine 
Given the complexity of the Next system, pro-

gramming it could be a real nightmare, as chose who 
have developed programs on rhe Macintosh can imag-
ine. However, after programming on the machine, I 
feel Next has taken an approach that tremendously 
simplifies and speeds the task of developing 
applications. 

The first solution, already mentioned, is the Appli -
cation Kit. It's a code library implementing a number 
of objects-windows, menus, controls, bunons-from 
which you can build an application. As you might 
guess, rhis means that the Next system uses an objec t-
oriented programming approach. 

As you develop new objec ts or extend old ones, 
you can make these part of your standard library and 
use them in other programs. 

Programming can be done in Objective C, a fu ll 
ANSI C compiler \vith some objecr-oriemed exten-
sions clone via a preprocessor. This approach lets you 
mi,--.;: normal C routines with defined (or predefined) 
objects, o you can use as little or as much of the Ap-
plication Kit as you desire. Objective C was developed 
by the Stepstone Corporation; Next has included wi th 
it a source- level debugger and several other program-
developmenr utilities. 
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CPU 
FPU 
DSP/sound 
IIO processors 

Disk controller 

RAM 
ROM 
Removable storage 
Fixed storage 
Serial ports 
SCSI ports 
Other ports 
Sound output 

pores 
Sound input 

ports 
Slo ts 
Bus 
Display 
Keyboard 
Mouse 
Networking 

Operating system 
Imaging models 

Libraries 

User interface 
Bundled software 

Total price 

Mac A/.UX Development System 

16-MHz 68030  
16-MHz 68882  

Apple Sound Chip  
none  

Integrated Woz Machine disk controller  

SMB ( 4MB+ 4MB expansion kit)  
256K (Toolbox, Mac OS routines)  

l .44MB 3Y," floppy drive  
three SOMB hard disks (2 external)  
RS-422 with Mini-8 connector (2)  

DB-25; internal  
Apple Desktop Bus (2)  

speaker, headphone  

none  

6 slots; 4.0" x 12.9" cards  
10-MHz NuBus·(bipolar)  

640 x 480 pixels, 72 dpi , 16 gray levels  
81 keys  

1 button  
Nerwork File System;Mac ll EtherTalk  

board  
A/UX (AT&T System V compatible)  

QuickDraw (screen, dot matrix printer)  
PostScr)pt (lase.r primer)  

Mac Toolbox  

ONIXshell  
HyperCard, UNIX utilities and tools  

Consortium 
Price 

(approximate) 

List price 

$9852 $5525 

$1675$2399 

$2640$4398 

$625 
$129 
$898 

$90 

$490$699 

$11 ,045 $18,375 

List price University 
Price 

not avail- . ·$6500 
able retail 

$6500 

To compare apples to apples, you must compare the price of 
the Next computer to Apple's University Consortium prices. 
Because the Next machine will be sold only to universities, no 
retail price for that machine is given. Items shown witbout 
prices are included in tbe system. 
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Next Computer System 

25-MI-lz 68030  
25-MHz 68882  

25-MHz 56001 digital signal processor  
Integrated Channel Processor (12 direct  

memory access I/O processors)  
Optical Storage Processor (opt ical disk con- 

trailer with error-correction code)  
8MB  

64K (diagnostics and boot code)  
256MB SW' optical disk drive  

optional  
RS-422 with Mini-8 connector (2)  

DB-25 ; internal  
DS.P, video, printe.r  

speaker, headphone, dual line-outs  

microphone port, 8-bit 8kHz CODEC chip  

4 slots (3 available); 11" x 11" cards  
25-MMz modified NuBus  

1132 x 820 pixels, 92 dpi , 4 gray levels  
84keys  

2 buttons  
NFS; built-in 32-bit Ethernet with port  

Mach (BSD 4.3 compatible)  
Display Postscript (all devices)  

Application Kit , Music Kit, Sound Kit , and  
Array Processing Kit  

Workspace Manager, UNrx·shell  
Mathematica, SYBASE SQL database, Mail ,  
Objective C, Interface Builder, WriceNow,  

UNIX utilities and tools, the Digital Library  



There's an even easier way to program, though. 
Interface Builder, a remarkable utility wricten by Jean-
Marie Hulloc at Next, lets you build the user interface 
for a program by arranging objeccs (such as windows, 
buttons, menus, and so forth) cogecher in graphical 
form. le even lets you connecc objeccs (such as sliders 
and buctons co fields) co one anocher. And once you're 
done, ic will (ac your requesc) generace full Objective C 
source code, as well as a makefile to compile ic. You 
can then add in che main roucines of the program, fill-
ing it ouc as needed. And as you creace your own ob-
jeccs, you can use chem wichin Interface Builder, coo. 

The combination of these chree cools-che Ap-
plication Kie, Objeccive C, and Interface Builder-
significantly increases programmer productivicy and 
reduces programming rime. This isn't just according co 
Nexc. I've actually programmed using an early proco-
type of che development software, porting a simple 
version of my Go board program from che Mac co che 
Nexc, and I was amazed at how quickly and easily I 
broughc it up. Given the current state of these cools, 
I know I could accomplish ic in even shoner time. 

Survival of the Fittest 
When Apple announced the Macintosh Ilx, with 

its 16-MHz 68030 and its $10,000 price for a syscem 
with no monicor or printer, common wisdom in the in-
dustry was that this was to preempc che impacc of the 
'ext compucer. Ifanything, the Ilx served co heighcen 

the impacc. In fact, the entire Apple price increase was 
a generous gifc to Nexc; with higher DRAM prices, the 
base price of the Nexc compucer had undoubcedly 
been pushed up from where 1ext wanced it. 

"Mac-Next Price Comparison" shows an attempt 
to equip a Mac Ilx co che level of a exc system, using 

7/Je back oftbe Mega. 
Pixel Display, sbowing 
(left to right): the stereo 
headphone output: 
standard RCA stereo 
line-out ports; connec-
tor/or cablefrom Next 
computer; standard 
micropbone input. 

only Apple equipment Boch lisc and consorcium prices 
are given for che Ilx. There are some obvious gaps-
no DSP, no opcical disk, no large-screen display, and 
mosc of all, no sofcware bundled with che machine-
so you can adjust che price upwards co include chese 
items on your own. As you can see, even ac consorcium 
prices, che Mac Ilx can'c compece with che Next syscem. 

As far as features go, the Nexc compucer has ic 
over the Mac Ilx (noc co mention the rest ofche Mac 
product line) in almost every area. The one area 
where the Next machine falls shore is in the availabilicy 
of chird-parcy software, buc chen the Macintosh also 
scarced with a similar handicap. On paper, che Nexc 
computer has more raw power; whether or noc Mach 
and Display PoscScripc slow chac down co someching 
closer co Mac performance remains co be seen. 

SceveJobs has a good indu try track record: cwo 
successes ouc ofchree actempcs, wich che one failure 
(the Lisa) spawning che greater success (the Mac). The 
ultimate cesc of the Nexc compucer's ficness is not ics 
personal survival, buc ics impact and influence on che 
rest of the industry-its generic heritage, so co speak. 
In thac regard.Jobs and the other folks at Next have al -
ready succeeded; moments after its introduction, the 
Next compucer became the new standard against 
which competing systems will be compared, and it or 
its progeny may replace the Mac II (or ics progeny) as 
the power user's system of choice. Whatever the ouc-
come, the true winners will be you, the users, who will 
have more choices and becter solutions. 

As a friend once said, chink of ic as evolution in 
action. o 
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